Missing Dragon v1.0.1
by Douglas Brown (Makeham)
purplehouse@tds.net

Tips for Personalizing this Module for your own Child v3

This module can be personalized by opening and editing it in the toolset.  Specific suggestions and instructions follow.

1.	Player Name

The player character name is hard coded in a number of places.  This was done to personalize the module for my own daughter.  Object names can be edited as described below.  Please note that it is not necessary to edit the object tags.

a) Areas:

Fiona’s House: Upstairs
Fiona’s House: Downstairs
Fiona’s Yard

The area names can be changed by expanding the area section in the left hand pane of the toolset.  Select and right click the desired area.  Select Properties from the pop-up menu.  You can change the area name on the Basic tab of the Area Properties form.

In addition there is a map note on the house in the yard area.  This note can be edited by viewing the area – select the area named Fiona’s yard, right click and select View Area from the pop-up menu.  Expand the area and then expand Waypoints.  Select the first waypoint named NW_MAPNOTE001.  Right click and select Properties from the pop-up menu.  You can change the text of the note on the Advanced tab.

b) Placeables:

Fiona’s Toy Box
Fiona’s Desk
Fiona’s Dresser
Fiona’s Jewelry Box
Fiona’s Armoire

All of these placeables are in the area named “Fiona’s House: Upstairs.”  The names of these placeables can be changed as follows.  View the area by selecting the area.  Right click and select View Area from the pop-up menu.  To find the placeables quickly, expand the area and then expand Placeables (left hand pane).  This will reveal a list of placeables.  Select the one that you wish to change.  Right click and select Properties from the pop-up menu.  The name can be changed on the Basic tab of the Placeable Object Properties form.

c) Items:

Fiona’s Hobby Horse (located in Fiona’s Toy Box in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Note from Parents (located in Fiona’s Desk in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Gem Hunt Note (located in Kitchen Desk in Fiona’s House: Downstairs)

The name and/or description of these items reference the name of the player character.  The name can be changed by opening the Placeable Object Properties form (as directed in the previous section) for the placeable in which the item is located.  Once this is done, press the inventory button (bottom left).  This will bring up the Inventory Contents form.  Right click on the item of interest.  The name can be changed on the General tab and the description can be changed on the Description tab.

d) Item Blueprints:

There are three letters that are generated by using the writing desk.  The player name can be changed by editing the blueprint for these items.  To do this press the item button in the right hand pane (this pane does not appear unless an area is loaded).  The item button is the one with the sword icon.  Press the custom button.  Expand special and then Custom 3.  You are looking for the items named Letter to Dad, Letter to Mom, and Letter to Sophia.  You can edit the name and/or description of these items by right clicking the object of interest and selecting edit from the pop-up menu to bring up the Item Properties form.  The name can be changed on the General tab and the description on the Description tab.  If you change the name of the person to whom the letter is addressed, you will also want to edit the conversation file associated with the writing desk.  This can be done by selecting Conversation Editor from the Tools menu on the menu bar.  This will bring up the Conversation Editor.  Open the conversation titled desk (press the second button from the left on the tool bar).  Expand the first node and edit or delete the PC responses as desired.

e) Cutscenes:

The player character’s name is hard coded in the cutscene that plays at the conclusion of the main quest.  You can change the name by opening the script cs_missingdragon.  This can be done by selecting Script Editor form the Tools menu on the menu bar.  This will open the script editor.  Once this is done, open the script titled cs_missingdragon. (press the third button from the right on the tool bar).  Edit the name as desired in line 29.  When this is done compile and save the script by pressing the first button on the left in the tool bar.  Now you can close the Script Editor.

The player character’s name is also hard code in the cutscene that plays at the end of the Rescue Cody quest.  Open the script titled cs_reunion as described above.  Edi the name as desired in lines 41 and 43.

2.	Player Gender

a) Clothing:

If you wish to tailor this module for a male player character, you may want to adjust the clothing found in Fiona’s Armoire as well as the Boutique No. 9 merchant.  If Boutique No. 9 is too girly for you, you may change the area name as described in the previous section.  If you do this, you may also wish to change the map note for the boutique.  This can be done by viewing and expanding the Village area and then expanding Waypoints.  Right click the third waypoint named NW_MAPNOTE001.  You can change the text on the Advanced tab of the Waypoint Properties form.

To change the clothing selection in the armoire, open the Placeable Object Properties form for the armoire as describe in section 1a.  Press the inventory button.  This will bring up the Inventory Contents form.  Remove items by dragging them to the trash can icon.  Add items by dragging them from the Standard Items or Custom Items tabs.  Clothing can be found under Armor/Clothing.  If you select an item from the Custom Items tab you can test the appearance on a male model by right clicking on the item to bring up the Item Properties form and then selecting the Appearance tab.

To change the clothing selection in the merchant, open and view the area Boutique No. 9.  Expand Merchants and right click mt_Boutique.  Select Properties from the pop-up menu.  This will bring up the Merchant Properties form.  Press the Inventory button and adjust the shop inventory in the same way that you adjusted the armoire contents.

b) Placeables:

You can change name of the Jewelry Box placeable to Treasure Chest or anything else by following the directions in section 1b.

c) Henchman Conversation:

The second conversation node for the henchman contains a PC response, “Do you like my dress?”  If you wish to remove this response, open the henchman conversation file by expanding the conversations section in the left hand pane.  Select and right click sophia.  Expand the second conversation node.  Select the first PC response and press the delete key.  Save and close the conversation file.

3.	Henchman

a) Name:

The henchman’s (Sophia’s) name can be changed by editing the creature’s name.  Open and view the area Fiona’s Yard as described in section 1b.  Expand Creatures.  Right click Sophia and select Properties from the pop-up menu.  This will open the Creature Properties form.  The henchman name can be changed on the Basic tab.  Please not that it is not necessary or desirable to change the tag or the conversation name.  In fact, changing the tag could cause some script to not work properly.

If you change the henchman’s name, you may also wish to change the names and descriptions of the associated placeables and items.

Sophia’s Toy Box (located in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Sophia’s Desk (located in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Sophia’s Dresser (located in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Sophia’s Jewelry Box (located in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Sophia’s Armoire (located in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Sophia’s Hobby Horse (located in Sophia’s Toy Box in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)
Note from Parents (located in Fiona’s Desk in Fiona’s House: Upstairs)

This can be done as described in sections 1b and 1c.

b) Gender:

You can change the henchman’s gender by opening the Creature Properties form as described in the previous section.  Gender is selected from the drop down box on the Basic tab.  If you change the gender of the henchman to male you will also need to provide an alternative outfit.  This can be done by pressing the Inventory button (bottom left) and following the directions for changing the inventory contents in section 2a.

c) Appearance:

You can change the henchman’s appearance by opening the Creature Properties form as describe in section 3a.  Appearance and Phenotype are selected from the drop down boxes on the Basic tab.  The portrait can be changed by pressing the button in the portrait section of the Basic tab.  The appearance can then be further modified from the Appearance tab.

d) One Liners:

The henchman has a persistent one liner in most areas.  You can adjust the text of the one liners as follows.  Open and view the desired area as described in section 2b.  Expand Triggers.  Right click tt_PersistentOneLiner and select Properties from the pop-up menu.  This will bring up the Trigger Properties form.  Press the Variables button on the Advanced tab.  This will bring up the Variables form.  Edit the value of sOneLiner as desired.

4.	Items

There are a number of items (particularly books) that can be modified to suit your own child’s personal tastes.  For example, to change the title and description of a book, open the Placeable Object Properties form for the placeable containing the book as described in section 1b.  Press the Inventory button to bring up the Inventory Contents form.  Right click the book of interest and edit the name on the General Tab and the description on the description tab.

5.	Guardians

a) Items:

There are two notes in the game from Mom and Dad.  To change the name(s) of the guardian(s) edit the description of the items Note from Parents and Gem Hunt Note as described in section 1c.  You may also wish to adjust the journal entries for the Allowance and Gem Hunt quests.  This can be done by selecting Journal Editor from the Tools menu on the menu bar.  This will bring up the Journal Editor.  Expand the quest of interest, select the journal entry that you would like to edit, make the desired changes in the text field at the bottom, and press the Apply button.

b) Opening Cutscene:

In addition, there is a reference to mother in the opening cutscene.  This can be changed by opening the Script Editor as described in Section 1e.  Open the script titled cs_opening and edit the string on line 40 as desired.

